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at her espionage trial today that
SILVERTON. July

deed, at 10 a m. Tuesday while working on hi$ jnew restaurant undei
""construction at Gates. I t,

Manolis was born in Greece and came to i this country when si
years old. He was prominent in civic and political actlvites throughout
the Willamette valley having served as SUverton Chamber of Com- -

Murder Yarns
Could Help to
Prevent Killing

Br Alton L. Blakssle
;: Associated Press Science Reporter

NEW YORK. June
stories could help prevent

murders, by telling what goes on
in the killer's mind, a prominent
psychiatrist suggests,
ii Nearly everyone likes to read s
good murder story, "because they
suddenly' can learn how other
people live, says Dr. i Frederic
Wertham In a rew book, "The
Show of Violence, (Doubleday &
Co.)

Dr. Wertham. head of two psy-
chiatric and mental health clinics,
has long made a study of murder.
He has been a witness, in many
famous murder trials.

His suggestion is that the
stories also tell what psychiatrists
find in examining murders. Such
tests often are made to deter

SIIEEIDAN Gopher Valley, s small ronunanity near Sheridan, was sweepstakes winner In the snnmal
Sheridan days celebration parade Saturday. The. prise winning float Is shewn snsTing throng h the
dewntewn district daring the eelerfnl event. (Statesman McEwan phetn.)

Zone Changes, Street Vacation

Approved by City Commission
Vacation of two Salem streets In Polk county ahd a portion of

South Capitol street and public hearings on petitions for business
zones on North Commercial and Center streets, were given tentative
approval by the city planning arid zoning commission Tuesday night.

A petition of J.,Minty for a zone change to permit erection of an
apartment house in east Salem was again delayed to the next commis

rr.'rce president. Commander of
Delbert Reeves post of the Ameri-
can Legion, was a member pf 40
et 8. Masons and Eagle fraternal
orders and was a member of the
county republican central com- -
mmee at me ume oi ms aeam.

. He was born Sept. 12, 1890 and
lived in Washington state prior to
World War 1 in which he served
for the duration. He came to Sil-vert- on

in 1924 where for many
years he owned the popular
George's cafe. In 1945 he ook
over themanagement of the state
capitol restaurant at Salem, main-
taining his home here continuous
ly. He retired from the capitol
restaurant in May to start con-

struction of his new Santiam can-

yon restaurant which was to have
been opened shortly.

Survivors are the widow, Jose-
phine; a son George Marfolis, jr.
v.io was at the Ft. Lewis national
guard encampment at the time of
Ills iamrrs acaui, nimiuuuii-te- r.

Michele, of Silveron; a bro-
ther, Tom Manolis, formerly of
Salem and now of Portland; and a
brother. Bill in Greece.

Funeral services will be an-

nounced later by Ekman's funeral
home.

2ml Set of Twins
Cut No Celebration
. SINGAPORE, June 21-;P--

Mun Kum, a contractor, gave a
big dinner party for all his friends
in celebration of the arrival of
twins.

It was a happy day at the Hap-
py Woild's Tai 3"ong restaurant.

Everybody was happy, except
the restaurant owner. He went
into court to collect $600 due for
the party. Woo insisted he didn't
know the cost would be that high.

The court ordered Woo to pay
tlie bill. Then Woo announced
his wife was expecting twins
again. This time, he promised,
he would not celebrate.

Nevada is known as the Sage-
brush State and its official flower
is the sagebrush.
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by Wallace Bonesteele. The com-

mission, in final .action, granted
request of Maude Gobert for a

""'ami permit 1UI a uuurc 11
1695 N. lth st.

The commission also recom
mended that a request from City

j View cemetery for vacation of
. iana were De rererrea vo me cuy
; council urst.

Box Score
Hollywood .20(J 200 0059 13 0
San Diego .. 000 201 003 6 14 2

Ramsdell and Unser; Flores,
Mooty (9) and Moore.

Portland (( (t) Saa Francisco
Portland ab h B H O A
Maquz It i Cheso j-- f

. 3
Shupe lb 4 14 Vaufhn.li 4
Thins 3b S Judmch.m 3
Ruckr cf 5 Oi Rorco.lb . 4
Brova rf 4 OiShofnrJb 4
Bsiski 2b 4 Lodigni.2b 4
Fernad c 3 Parte .c 2
Austin ss 4 Nicely s .3
Diehl p 4, 1 Brewer .p 3

Navy. 1

Jrviy .l
Totals 3S 11 27 11, Totals 32 27 7

Flied out for Partee In 9th.
Hit Into double play for Nicely in

Sth. ;

Portland 103 000 200
San Francisoo 4 000 201 0104

Error Lodlriani.i Left on bases
Portland 7. San Francisco 4. Two-h- as

hits Shupe. Thomas. Rucker2. Bas-Insk- i.
Home rin Rocco. Jundnich.

Stolen bases Shofher. Runs batted in
Thomas 2. Rurker 3. Baslnski. Jud-mc- h.

Rocco 3. Double plays Austin-Shup- e.

TWO BODIES RECOVERED
BURNS, June lH-Searc-

recovered the bodies of two Burns
fishermen yesterday from the
reservoir behind Beulah dam, 15
miles north oft Juntura. The two.
Emergy Parker. 35, and Richard
Heath. 22, were i drowned Sunday
when their bo t overturned.

doms they now possess.
Dr. Constance Warren, New

York City, prfsirient emeritus of
Sarah Lawrenir es colleee. Bronx- -
ville, N. Y., sa d that the associa- -
tion's 100.000 members, as the
best-educat- ed krbup of women in
the country and With more leisure
time than other ixoups. should ac-- of

cept challenges the day.

ENDS TODAY! (WED.)
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George Manolis, sr.. 5S, dropped

Fire Guard School
To Open, Belknap

EUGENE, June 21-i- VA firf
squad training camp, coordinated
by Roy Elliott, Willamette nation
al forest official, will open Wed
nesday at Belknap trainingcamp
This year tthe camp Jias been di
vided into j two periods

Men from McKenzie, Oakridg
and west boundary districts wil
attend June 22 through 24, and
men ironv uetroit, cascaaia anq
Rigdon districts will attend Junf
27 throughj 29. More than 120 meg
will attend ' in all, to study firf
detection, extinguishing small firesj
smoke chaiing, and other skills de
manded of rangers.

Lebanon Picks
jr '

First!Woman
i i

To School Post
LEBANON. June 21 -- (Special)

Mrs. Mary Mabel Herron was
elected to the school board of
district 19 here Monday. She will
be the first woman to serve her
in that position.

The wife' of Dr. Ralph E. Her-
ron, she has been active in Leba-
non PTA land the high school
mother's ; club. I She defeated
George Britton,- incumbent, 105
to 76. I

Voters at Lebanon also approv-
ed a measure to surpass the ;fl

per cent limitation by a 137 to 46
vote. - J

In other school elections in this
area Harry El kins Was unani-
mously reelectied to the Faif-vic- w

district board, as was Lloyri
Rowell in t,he Gore district. Gof
voters ' also; passed a measure to
permit exceeding the 6 per ceijft
limit for funds for a $1,500 school
lot. but rejected a measure
hire an architect for the proposed
building. ;

At Shedd a $3,050 budget was
approved and Kenneth Bradshaw
won a three-candid- ate contest Mr
a place on the school board.
' Lawrence Parker was elected
the board in Crowfoot district,
and Katherlne Schmidt was Voted
a director of MHlersburg district.
She succeeds Floyd Fisher who
served 19 years.

BEDS SUPPRESS REVOLTS I
NANKING Wednesday June fl

troops have sup-
pressed scattered peasant revolts n
Anhwei ajid Kiangsu province,
the communist Hsinhua news ag-

ency said, today,

COME TO THE NEW i
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Pick air kings Swimmintf
New Modern Dressing Rooms

Swimming Tool fc Landscaping
3 Mil East Airport Read

Call 20 far Picnic
Reservations
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Roofing Co.

Phone 3-46-
42

FhUadeOpnia and Baltimore hotel
M ' "

said the man registered them al
122 Burnside avenue. East Hart

Diving Crash
To Headline

Benefit Show
A "dive-bombe- r" crash will b4

the headline attraction of Satan's
hell drivers when they perform a
Hollywood bowl Friday night iia

Saiemj police aerial patrol bene-
fit show.; : n

In thijs' feat a car is driven ofi
ramp: at a speed of nearly 50

miles pr hour. It crashes broad-
side into another sedan which

In its path. If all goes well
the speeding car somersaults over
the parked auto which also is
overturned by the crash. Both cars
are ready for the junk-hea- p after
the performance, according to ths
stunt group's advance man. fe

A special bus will be availabls
to carry! spectators to and from ths
grounds; the sponsoring group art
nounred I Tuesday. It will leave
Court arid Commercial streets st
7:15 p.m,; and will return immedl- - ,
ately after the show. ; The first
event is set for 8 p jn. id

State police will direct traffic
In the 'Hollywood bowl vicinity,
and city police reserves will coorx
crate with...... rviilar . In... hinrfin.......B t.....h
rrnwd

Proceeds from the entertainment
will go--; toward an airplane ths
aerial rJatrol plans to buy to aid
in city emergency and disaster
work. I i U

The principal agricultural prodis
ucts ofi Spain are wheat, barley,;
oats, ry, olives and fruit. -
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Late Sports

Wagner Kayos
Artie Levine

CLEVELAND, June ick

Wagner, Portland, Ore., knocked
out Artie Levine, Brooklyn, light
heavyweight in the eighth round
Monday night of their scheduled

nd return bout.
Wagner, far ahead on points.

floored Levine with a long riht to
the jaw followed by a left tio the
same spot.

Kir Flattens
Buck Weaver

The Yaqui Kid, a likeable as
well as capable looking matador,
made his debut a good one at the
armory last night by out-tricki- ng

Buck Weaver in their half of the
double main event. After Buck
had maneuvered the Kid into a
reverse neck-loc- k. Weaver's spe-
cial, the Sonora, Mex., Indian pro-
tege of the once famed Yaqui Joe
came back to nab the last two
falls. The crowd was all for the
new visitor.

In the other mainer Frank Sto-ja- ck

and Al Szasz went to a fall
apiece draw in 45 minutes, an actio-

n-packed match a la the finale.
In the opener Dale Kiser, growing
more popular here with every out-
ing won over Tony Faletti via dis-
qualification to the rough Faletti.

BRINK L'PSET
AUSTIN, Tex.,t June 21

Glen Bassett of UCLA chalked
a sharp upset today as he beat
University of Washington's Jim
Brink. 6-- 4, 3-- 6. 6-- 0, in the Na-
tional Collegiate tennis tjrney.

Partner Firm Bid Ixw
On Clearing Damsite

PORTLAND. June
low bid on clearing, cutting and
stockpiling 550,000 feet of timber
in the Detroit dam reservoir area
apparently was submitted in a
combined bid by the Thompson
Hcndrickson Logging company of
Albany and George Shroyer of
Tillamook.

The Ucnber is located about 15
miles east of Mill City.

Thompson Hendrickson was low
with a figure of $155,625 for clear-
ing an area containing 150,000
feet. The government estimate was
5153,576.

Abbott & Costello - --

- "Keeo 'Em Frying"
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TREVOR
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- LATE NEWSI

damn lie!" But finally acknowledged
she spent two nights with a man in
rooms.

Prosecutor John M. Keller, jr
"Mr. and Mrs. IL P. Shapiro, from
ford. Conn."

The justice department identi-
fied Shapiro as an employe in its
criminal division. He was describ-
ed as a lawyer and a bachelor.

Blazing with anger, Miss Coplon
first shouted a denial of Kelley's
accusations and cried bitterly:

"Why are you doing this in front
of nry mother?"

' Then, ss Kelley bore down rel-
entlessly with the details as to
room numbers, hotels and cities.
Miss Coplon lowered her eyes and
said, yes, it was true.

But she insisted that although
she spent other nights later with a
the same man in his apartment,
and even took an overnight bag
with her, there was nothing illi-
cit

a
in their relations.

"I did not spend the night in
fornication with .him," she said.

Kelley said they spent two suc-
cessive nights together last Jan.
7 and 8.

Kelley led up to the admission
by questioning Miss Coplon in
gentle tones about her feelings
toward Valentine A. Gubitchev,
32, her alleged Russian confede-
rate and a former United Nations
employes.

All through the long-dra- wn

trial. Miss Coplon had protested
that Gubitchev was the only man
she ever really loved. She said
it was a kissless romance, and
she never gave him anything.

Today, referring to the man
identified a Shapiro, she said I

4,I spent the night with him.
during which I did not sleep or
make any attemot to sleep.'

Q. Both nights?
A. Both nights.
Q. Did you not spend New

Year's eve of this year with Mr.
Shapiro, in fornication, in nn
apartment of a friend of his in
this city?

A. I did not.
Miss Coplon a c k n o w ledged.

hbwever, that she brought her
bag with her on the night of Feb.
17 when she went to Shapiro's
apartment and took it with her
the nfxt morning when she left
the apartment to meet Gubitchev
in New York.

Q. And have you not spent
other nights in his (Shapiro's)
apartment?

A. I have.
Later, she Insisted, she never

knew I was registered as any-
body's wife."

Miss Coplon's acknowledgement
that side-pla-y accompanied her
romance with the Russian touch-
ed off an uproar in the jam-pack- ed

federal courtroom.
Earlier, Miss Coplon testified

that she destroyed a semi-humoro- us

novel she was writing about
the Washington political scene,
including a chapter dealing with
"espionage hysteria."

New Hampshire is known as the
"Granite State."
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mine if a kiler is sane or insane.
A good' psychiatrist learns why
the murder acted as .he. 'did, and
what ideas and emotions made him
do it.
People Born Non-Viole- nt

Dr. Wertham claims "people are
born non-viole- nt, and like to be
non-violen- t." to murder, they have
to make up reasons to justify kil-
ling. The reasons may come from
his own thinking and the social
Ideas and conditions surrounding
him.

Making the psychiatric reports
public would help society under-
stand why murders happen. The
facts would often point to social
conditions and ideas that should
be changed, he says.

Murder is far too common, he
adds, citing some "mathematics
of murder.
Murder Every 45 Minales

"Murder is committed every
45 minutes in this country. There
are times and places where mur-
der outranks tuberculosis as a
cause of death.

"In the United States. 60 per
cent of the murderers get away
with it. Every two hours a mur-
derer commits a perfect crime."

Dr. Wertham says this shows
that "society doesn't have enough
sense of guilt" about murders, and

; thus is partly to blame for the
j high murder rates.

One of the biggest social changes
i needed, he says, is to create more
respect for human life for "actual
ly in our society respect for hu-
man life is only a professed theore
tical ideal."

jWars Aid Murderers
Wars, economic exploitation,

! widespread starvation, political
murders, racial prejudices and
other acts accepted or excused by
society all help to make it easier
for the individual human to find
reasons to justify the murder he

1.commits. Dr. Wertham says.
Poverty, lack of training for

parenthood, lack of facilities to
find or treat people with emotional
sickness, are other factors.

These weaknesses would be
spotlighted by publicizing the
workings of the murderer's mind

Psychiatry could help prevent
murders in another way, he adds,
in spotting the people who may
become killers. Often, they are
arrested on lesser charges before
they ever are Ruilty of murder.
Thoe who show the signs of in-

sanity or mental reasoning that
could lead them to murder could
be treated to make them well, or
be placed, in institutions.

This 'Barely' Tells
Story of Tornado

FREDERICK, Okla., June 21
(P- - When the tornado warning
siren began wailing, Dan Largin
sleepily crawled from his bed, dis-
carded his pajamas and groped for
his clothing before making a dash
for the storm cellar.

The lights went out so he felt
his way to the cellar. Safely in-
side, he found be wore only a pair
of shoes.

"Oh, well, no one here but the
family, and no lights in the cel-
lar." he thought.

As he settled down, in rushed
some neighbors with a light.

; United States mail service via
the railroads began in 1835.

0 It Oblttiarif.
Winilield C. Clarke, tn this city. June

21. late resident of 230 Richmond ave.
Survived by mother. Wlntrred Riedon.
Hernck of Silm: a miter. Mr Thomas
A. Bnnkethoff of Ninni. CaUt. Mem-b- er

of BPO.t No. 33S and was vie
Dresirtent of W. T. Ridon eofnnanv.

S Funeral announcements later by W. T.
sRtgdon chapel.-

DRAGER REELECTED
CLOVERDALE, June 21

(Special Sam Drager was re--i

elected for a third term as a mem- -'
ber of Cloverdale school district
in Monday's election. He was un- -
opposed. Irvin Kreger will replace
Loren Newkirk who resigned.

m.

SECTIONS

MAJtCHlNO UNITS

sion meeting. Paul Hendricks, at
torney for the petitioner, explain-
ed that petition signatures are still
of doubtful number.

A request from Attorney Elmer j

A J - ....riAn :

recommend to the city council
purchase of two blocks between
Oxford and Rural streets for use
as a city street was returned to
Amundson with the request he
take up the matter with the city
council.

Similar action was given a re-
quest for dedication of a street in
Polk county. The commission
moved that the city council grant
a petition for vacation of two
streets in Wyatt's View tracts in
Polk county where a KSLM ra-

dio tower stands.
A request from Alfred Loucks,

local oil dealer, that a zone change
be granted, him for business im-
provement at North Commercial
and Jefferson streets was eiven
tentative approval by the commis
sion. A public hearing was set lor
the next meeting.

Similar action was given the re-
quest of Jack Watson for a zone
change at 1240 Center st. Watson
said he wanted to rent business
space on the lower floor sf a two-sto- ry

apartment house there.
Tentative approval also was giv-

en a proposed subdivision plat to
be located at the corner of Silver-to- n

road and Lansing avenue filed

Woman Told
Of Advances
In Acceptance

SEATTLE, June 21-W- -A speak-
er told the American Association
of University Women today that
"slowly, but surely, our half of the
human race is emerging into sun-
light."

Mrs. Lucy Sommerville How-ort- h,

Washington, D. C, said that
women were gaining increased ac-

ceptance in fields regarded form-
erly by men as their own. She ad-

dressed a session on "a program
for our times' on the third day of
the five-da- y convention, attended
by college-educat- ed women ffom
ail over the United States.

Association branches all over
the country are working towards
"equal pay for equal work," Mrs
Howorth said.

"It is our job to inspire women
everywhere to make full use of
the political and economic free- -
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A lsak 111 an old roof Is usually the) iorsrunnsT oi othec
lsaks soon to com. In thn fudamsnt of. ths National
Bureau oi Standards, when that tims comes "it In no
longer practical or coaomlcal to Heel repairs . . .

is thn only solution." And that's where-- ws
can hslp you.

We have bn selected by Johns-Ma- n vill as their dealer
In this vicinity. Consult with us. Ws offer you complsts
swilcs, quality Johns-Ma- n vills roofing or siding materials,
ths right pries and with nothing down, as long as 3 ysars
to pay, plus a 10-ysa- r guarants. I
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